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Hatgad is 6 kms away from Saputara, a picturesque hill station on topHatgad is 6 kms away from Saputara, a picturesque hill station on top
of the gigantic Sahyadri mountain range, and Club Mahindra built it’sof the gigantic Sahyadri mountain range, and Club Mahindra built it’s
resort here. Situated in the hilly region, Club Mahindra Hatgad resortresort here. Situated in the hilly region, Club Mahindra Hatgad resort
offers 75 rooms, most of them with a panoramic view of the hills. Everyoffers 75 rooms, most of them with a panoramic view of the hills. Every
room serves to be a spacious one, with beautiful interiors and modernroom serves to be a spacious one, with beautiful interiors and modern
amenities to make your stay a very comfortable one. One can enjoyamenities to make your stay a very comfortable one. One can enjoy
spa services with a specialised range of treatments and massages. Forspa services with a specialised range of treatments and massages. For
members who like to keep fit even on a holiday can make the most ofmembers who like to keep fit even on a holiday can make the most of
the resort’s gym. One can also enjoy the grand monsoon festival,the resort’s gym. One can also enjoy the grand monsoon festival,
organised at Saputara (6 kms from the resort), heritage walks, foodorganised at Saputara (6 kms from the resort), heritage walks, food
fiestas, water sports, paragliding, laser and other cultural shows andfiestas, water sports, paragliding, laser and other cultural shows and
also take part in the contests that are organised during this festival.also take part in the contests that are organised during this festival.
Not to forget, the resort serves authentic delicious Gujarati food forNot to forget, the resort serves authentic delicious Gujarati food for
you! Read through these you! Read through these Club Mahindra reviews of Hatgad resort inClub Mahindra reviews of Hatgad resort in
SaputaraSaputara & get a sneak peek of what Club Mahindra members have to & get a sneak peek of what Club Mahindra members have to
say about this Hatgad resort in Saputara.say about this Hatgad resort in Saputara.
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